Beverly Hills Public Library Connects You with Services Online

Customers Can Access Valuable Online Resources Including eBooks, Movie Streaming, Language Learning, Writing Resources, and Other eLearning

Beverly Hills, Calif. – As the City of Beverly Hills continues to proactively protect and promote public health in response to the Novel Coronavirus (COVID-19), Beverly Hills Public Library is closed temporarily but wants to remind people that there are many digital resources available to the public. These include great resources for students studying at home, online classes, streaming movies, music, concerts, newspapers and magazines, e-books and e-audiobooks.

The Library is renewing all materials; no late fees will be assessed for borrowed materials during this time. Customers can return materials when the library reopens.

While the Library is closed to the public, you can continue to call Library Customer Service at 310-288-2222 (Monday-Friday, 10:00 a.m. – 5:30 p.m.). Library employees will assist with all questions related to library card accounts, including renewing expired cards and issuing new ones to obtain digital services.

You can obtain updates on library services and programs, including virtual book discussions and children’s programs, as well as find more information on the Library’s digital services, by going to www.bhpl.org.
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